Materials and Methods
Sample Preparation (for 5.0 at% library). The discrete pseudo-quaternary (Ni-La-Co-Ce)O x library was designed as an array with 5.0 at% composition steps for each of Ni, La, Co, and Ce.
The complete array of 1771 samples was deposited by inkjet printing onto the FTO-coated side of a 10 cm x 15 cm glass plate at a resolution of 2880 x 1440 dpi (21, 22 compositions as a set of 1 mm x 1 mm spots on a 2 mm pitch, the inks were dried and the metal precursors converted to oxides by calcination in air at 40 C for 18 h, then at 70 C for 24 h, followed by a 5 h ramp and 10 h soak at 350 C. The ink formulation and thermal processing protocol maintains intimate mixing of the precursors up to the final calcination step, during which the thermodynamics of the produced mixed metal oxides influences the final structure.
Preparation of Catalyst on Glassy Carbon. The selected composition (Ni 10 La 10 Co 30 Ce 50 ) was printed onto glassy carbon rotating disk electrodes (GC RDEs, SIGRADUR G, HTW Hochtemperatur-Werkstoffe GmbH), which are cylinders 5 mm in diameter and 4 mm in height.
Four separate metal inks were prepared as described above and printed at 2880 x 1440 dpi, at 7.5 nmoles of metal per mm 2 .
After printing, the inks were dried and the metal precursors 3 converted to oxides using the same calcination and annealing process used for the combinatorial library.
Electrochemical Characterization
Scanning droplet photoelectrochemical cell.
The detailed geometry and operational performance of a scanning droplet cell were described by Gregoire, et. al. All measurements were conducted in a modified two-chamber U-cell in which the first chamber held the working and reference electrodes in ca. 120 mL of solution, and the second chamber held the auxiliary electrode in ca. 25 mL. The two chambers were separated by a fineporosity glass frit. The cell was purged for ca. 20 min with O 2 prior to each set of experiments.
During static-voltammetry measurements, the solution in the first chamber was blanketed under Figure 2c ), a series of 30 second controlled-current CP steps and a series of controlled-potential CA steps (shown in Figure 2a ), and a 120 minute CP measurement at 10 mA/cm 2 current density (shown in Figure   2b ).
The quasi-steady state CP and CA measurements in Figure 2 do not contain appreciable sample oxidation current and thus follow the Tafel trend. At high- the data deviate from the exponential behavior, possibly due to bubble formation at the electrode surface and corresponding decrease in electrochemically accessible surface area.
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SEM and EDS Characterization of the Library and Glassy Carbon RDEs.
Select catalysts in the library were characterized using bulk composition measurements (energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy, EDS), as reported in Table S1 . The EDS analysis demonstrates reasonable fidelity between the measured and intended compositions; however, the measured concentration for La is somewhat lower than intended. The discrepancies are on the order of the general EDS accuracy of 10% and we additionally note that the Ce-K and La-K peaks are strongly overlapped, XPS of Catalyst films on Glassy Carbon Disks. XPS survey scans were collected of the asprepared films (before electrolysis) to check for Fe impurities. XPS data was collected using a Kratos Axis Nova with monochromatic Al Kα excitation at 1486 eV and 150W power.
Experiments were performed at the base pressure of 10 -9 Torr. The data were collected at 160 eV 6 pass energy with an energy resolution of about 1.5 eV. No Fe was detected in these survey scans. RDE electrodes before and after the standardized electrochemical testing protocol.
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After calcination the catalyst film is cracked, with submicron gaps between film segments and with some regions of bare glassy carbon where the film flaked off. After the 2 h stability test, it is apparent that additional 10-20 micron diameter flakes of the cracked film have been removed, leaving dark black outlines on the glassy carbon surface. EDS confirms that only C, and no Ni, La, Co, or Ce were present on these dark regions. During the stability testing protocol the electrodes are rotated at 1600 rpm, and the associated hydrodynamic forces are apparently sufficient to delaminate some of the film flakes. After this initial mechanical failure, the remaining film is stable, as indicated by the stable CP trace in Figure 2b . 
